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Hotels have adapted their cleaning procedures
and housekeeping standards and the AAA Diamond
Program is evolving to meet the changing expectations
of today’s travelers. In fact, according to AAA research,
76% of consumers surveyed would be disappointed
if a third-party inspection did not evaluate whether
high-touch areas in a hotel are sanitized. As a result,
AAA is enhancing its housekeeping evaluation to
include objective, scientific validation of the cleanliness
of common surfaces throughout hotels. Hotels that
meet AAA’s standards for cleanliness, condition and
this new surface cleanliness testing will now be
recognized as Inspected Clean and then assigned a
Diamond designation.
The new Inspected Clean criteria relies on an
objective method to validate cleanliness by detecting
adenosine triphosphate – an energy-carrying molecule
found in all living cells. ATP is found in most food
sources, human skin cells, bacteria, yeast, mold and
biological material found in respiratory droplets.
Travelers will be able to find Inspected Clean hotels
on AAA.com/Diamonds to help plan their trips.

yakobchuk viacheslav / Shutterstock

AAA Adds Inspected Clean Enhancements
to its Diamond Hotel Inspections

For more than 80 years, AAA has conducted
professional, independent, in-person property
inspections. The AAA Diamond Program comprises
more than 26,000 Diamond designated hotels across
the United States, Canada, Mexico and the Caribbean.
Hotel properties can learn more about Inspected
Clean at AAA.biz/Approved.

My Car Care Advice
By Jeff Jones, AAA Service Specialist, Approved Auto Repair
Working for AAA for more than 25 years in the
Automotive Services department and being an
automotive technician and semi-professional drag racer
should serve as proof that I’m passionate about cars.
Whether it’s getting a race car prepared for the next
race, or getting the family sedan ready for winter,
proper maintenance is crucial. Simply follow the service
schedule outlined in your owners manual and follow
these basic tips to get to the finish line safely.
• Be sure to check your vehicle’s oil level and have it
changed regularly following the intervals outlined in
your vehicle owners manual.
• Make sure your engine coolant/antifreeze is full and
that it has sufficient freeze protection for the winter.
• Have your battery tested. The average life of a car’s
battery is 3 to 5 years in a moderate climate. Extreme
cold and heat reduce a battery’s life even further.
• Finally, have your tires inspected. Make sure that they are
properly inflated to the manufacturer’s recommended

inflation pressure.
(This can usually be
found on a decal
on the inside of the
driver’s door pillar.) Also, have the tread inspected.
Balding or worn tires can cause you to lose control of
your vehicle on wet or icy roads.
AAA has a network of trusted automotive repair
professionals that can help you maintain your vehicle and
keep you on the go. These shops must meet stringent
AAA requirements and must demonstrate that they
consistently provide high-quality auto repairs.
Approved Auto Repair and club-owned facilities provide
exclusive benefits to AAA members, including discounts
of 10% off labor (up to $50) and guaranteed repairs good
for 24 months or 24,000 miles, whichever comes first.
Visit AAA.com/autorepair to find a AAA-approved
facility near you.
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Join us for a FREE VIRTUAL seminar

Where’s My Stuff?
Join us for a FREE virtual seminar, “Where’s my stuff?” This question is on the mind of many Ohioans these days,
as global supply chain challenges have affected deliveries worldwide. The logistics industry is a key driver of
Ohio’s economy and smart mobility technologies offer an opportunity to reimagine the way we deliver goods
across Ohio and around the world.
Join AAA, DriveOhio, The Ohio State University Center for Automotive Research, Columbus State Community
College, Smart Columbus, and the Transportation Research Center for a look at how industry, government,
researchers and students are collaborating to accelerate the safe and easy movement of goods across Ohio
by deploying automation and next-generation “smart logistics” solutions.

Technology Takes the Wheel: Where’s My Stuff?
Date: Feb. 10
Time: 10:00-11:00 a.m.

Technology Takes the Wheel is a
free, educational seminar series that
explores autonomous vehicles and
their societal impacts.

The event is free to attend. Registration is required. Register at AAA.com/TTTW.

A Few Things to Know About
Emergency Road Service
PURPOSE OF SERVICE
Under AAA membership, emergency roadside service
will be provided without charge from the nearest
available AAA contracted provider. Your service call will
include a trip to the disabled vehicle where the service
operator will attempt to make your vehicle operable.
If your vehicle cannot be made operable, it will be
towed to your choice of repair facilities.
WHO MAY OBTAIN SERVICE
AAA service is available to a member who is driving or
riding in a qualified vehicle that becomes disabled. The
member will be required to present a valid membership
card or dues receipt and qualified identification in his/her
name at the time AAA service is rendered. When a valid
membership identification is not presented at the time
of service, the member may be required to pay to the
independent contract station the commercial rate for
services rendered. A receipt in the name of the individual
being serviced must be presented to the club for
adjustment. The member must absorb the cost at the
time of service.
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Each Classic, Plus, or Plus RV member is entitled to
four service calls per membership year. Each Premier
member is entitled to five service calls per membership
year. Service can still be provided after four calls, but the
member must absorb the cost at the time of service.
Other membership benefits are still available.
EXTREME CONDITIONS
The club always attempts to provide prompt assistance,
but circumstances beyond our control may cause a delay
in service. Heavy demands for service during unusual
conditions are sometimes unavoidable. Extreme weather
conditions – snow, rain, ice, heat, wind, fog, etc. – result
in service requests far beyond the normal and create
extraordinary traffic, which might slow service response.
During these times, the club reserves the right to render
service on a priority basis, providing service to vehicles
on streets and highways first. As equipment becomes
available, service will be provided to vehicles at home or
parked off the street.
AAA Ohio’s complete scope of service guidelines can be
found at Ohio.AAA.com/ers/services/scope-of-service.html.

Five-Diamond
Employees Named
AAA Ohio has announced its most recent recipients of
the AAA Five Diamond Employee Award.
Jonathan Sheehan was named
as the Five Diamond Employee of
the Month for November 2021.
Sheehan is a membership data
analyst and was recognized in the
categories of Problem Solving
and Extraordinary Performance.

Jason Williams was named as the
Five Diamond Employee of the
Month for December 2021. Williams
is an Application Services security
specialist and was recognized in
the categories of Extraordinary
Performance and Innovation.

Why Did We Join?
My wife and I were
on our honeymoon in
Colonial Williamsburg,
Virginia, for some
historical fun and
exploration when our
car decided to break
its transmission. We
were five miles outside
of Richmond, Virginia,
when I called AAA for
immediate assistance. We were towed to a
AAA Approved Auto Repair shop where the
staff had contacted the nearest rental car
business so we could arrive on time at
our resort location.

ENTER
TO WIN

Create or update your
online member profile and
you will be entered to win a

$250 gift card to
Amazon.com*

Erik and Jessica Mowery
Columbus, Ohio
Members since 2000
Tell us why you joined AAA or how your
membership has helped you. Send your story
and picture to AAAmagazine@aaaohio.com.
We’ll publish as many submissions as possible
in the magazine and online.

Update today! Scan the QR code
or visit members.ohio.aaa.com.
*Must reside in the Ohio Auto Club territory. Offer ends December 1, 2022. No purchase
required. Must be 18 years or older to win. Amazon.com is in no way affiliated with AAA nor
are they considered sponsors of this offer. Please see additional terms and conditions located
at the following website: https://customermotivators.com/AAA_Disclaimer/AAA_Amazon.pdf
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Editor’s Note: Be sure to call ahead before heading out to enjoy these and other great
Ohio events, as there could be cancellations or scheduling changes.

Through Feb. 27

“The Age of Armor: Treasures from
the Higgins Armory Collection at the
Worcester Art Museum”
Toledo Museum of Art, Toledo
800-644-6862 • toledomuseum.org
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“Birds & Bugs Up Close”

Grange Insurance Audubon Center,
Columbus
614-545-5475 • grange.audubon.org
The Grange Insurance Audubon Center presents “Birds
& Bugs Up Close” featuring the work of photographers
Richard Schnuerer and David Greenberg.
Schnuerer’s work includes 20-plus pieces showcasing
Ohio raptors, including hawks, owls, eagles and osprey.
Learn how the eagle has made a significant comeback
in Ohio from only four nesting pairs in 1979 to 700-plus
nests in 2020. A special feature of the snowy owl,
“Hedwig,” who visited the Delaware area last winter and
became quite the celebrity, also is included. In addition
to the raptors, an exhibit of ruby-throated hummingbirds
also will be included to tell an incredible story of these
tiny birds and their journey to Ohio and the Grange
Insurance Center.
On the creepy side of things, the exhibition will
include 20-plus photographs by Greenberg consisting
mostly of insects, but also spiders, millipedes and
other multilegged, chitin-encased creatures, some
flying, some eating (or being eaten) or just staring
at you suspiciously from their faceted, buggy eyes.
These creatures live on land, on water and in the air,
and they are extraordinarily important to human
beings. Greenberg’s work also includes bees,
among the most valuable and most important
creatures on Earth because much of what we eat
depends on their efforts.
Exhibition pieces are for sale with a portion of proceeds
benefiting the Grange Insurance Audubon Center.

David Greenberg Photography

“The Age of Armor:
Treasures from the
Higgins Armory
Collection at the
Worcester Art Museum”
explores armor made
for the battlefield,
tournaments and
ceremonies, highlighting
armor’s practical function
and its cultural role as
a symbol of personal
identity, social prestige
and the values of a
heroic past. It presents
European suits of armor
from one of the most
important and largest
collections of material
in the U.S. The
exhibition of more
than 80 works focuses
on the development
and history of the classic knightly suit of plate armor,
which was used from the mid-1300s to the mid-1600s,
as well as how armor has been used in various forms
around the globe, from antiquity to the modern era.
The comprehensive exhibition narrates the story of
how armor evolved, how it was constructed and how
it has impacted our cultural memory. The exhibition
begins by tracing the progressive use of metals such
as bronze, iron and steel for armor and weapons from
ancient Egypt to ancient Greece and the time of the
legendary Trojan War, and continues into the Middle
Ages when knights with expensive iron coats of
mail, as well as swords, lances and horses came to
dominate the battlefield. The exhibition also examines
the complex and specialized craft of armor-making
and decorating. Armor from Asia, Africa and the
Indian subcontinent will be on display to connect
and contrast with their European counterparts.

Jan. 15 – March 13

Jan. 15 – May 1

Feb. 27

Toledo Museum of Art, Toledo
800-644-6862 • toledomuseum.org

Pickle Mama’s
7249 Wooster Pike Road, Seville
ormaco.org/product/jazz-brunch • 419-853-6016

“Living Legacies: Art of the African
American South”

Twenty-four exemplary works acquired over
the past two years from the Souls Grown
Deep Foundation, one of the most important
organizations supporting the work of African
American artists from the southern United
States, will debut in January. “Living Legacies:
Art of the African American South” features
works of art in a range of media by some of
the most significant artists of their generation
and will recognize both the artists’ crucial
contributions to a broader understanding of
20th-century American art and their artistic
influences upon subsequent generations
of artists.
In 2014 the Souls Grown Deep Foundation
began an ongoing program to transfer works to
the permanent collections of leading American
and international art museums. “Living Legacies”
supports TMA’s strategic initiative to broaden
and make more accessible its collection,
exhibitions and outreach programs and to
acquire and present works by artists whose
cultural perspectives and traditions have
historically been underrepresented in museums.
Many of the artists in “Living Legacies” expound
upon visual traditions based on the creative
reinvention of everyday objects.

Feb. 23

The British Invasion

Lima Civic Center, Lima
419-222-6075 • visitgreaterlima.com
The British Invasion is an immersive
multimedia show that will place you at the
front and center of pop culture history. A full
live band performs all of the hits of the iconic
British pop sound, including the Beatles, the
Rolling Stones, Dave Clark 5, The Animals,
Hollies, Manfred Mann and more.

Jazz Brunch and Fundraiser –
Featuring Barbara Knight

ORMACO invites you to enjoy a Jazz Brunch
featuring vocalist Barbara Knight. Savor either
a mimosa or bloody mary, then tuck into a
hearty brunch that includes broccoli and cheese
frittata, chicken marsala, farfalle with marinara
sauce and mixed vegetables. Stroll around and
bid on auction items that benefit ORMACO’s
outreach programs. Soak in the music and then
enjoy an array of desserts, including homemade
zucchini bread. Coffee, tea and soft drinks are
included.
The event is limited to 120 guests. The cost is
$45 per person.

Looking
to Go
Greener?
Sign up for the
digital edition of
AAA Magazine

If you are looking for new ways of living a greener life,
AAA can help. Rather than receiving the print version
of AAA Magazine, you can opt in to receive a digital
version exclusively. If you choose to do so, you will
be notified via email as soon as the newest issue is
published. The digital version includes all the articles
and membership specials included in the print version.
To opt in to receive the digital version only, send
an email to Membership@AAAOhio.com.
Include your name and AAA membership number.
To see what the digital version looks like, view this
and previous issues at AAA.com/Magazine.
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March 4-26

Bryn Du Art Show

Bryn Du Mansion, Granville
740-587-7053 • angela@bryndu.com
This national, juried exhibition will include a large variety of amazing 2D
and 3D visual artworks for viewing and sale. This year will see the return
of the much-loved “Community Choice” awards, artist demonstrations and
more. All ages are welcome to come to enjoy, engage and truly experience
the exhibit as many times as you’d like during this event. Check bryndu.com
for any changes and to see specific scheduling details and hours before
your visit. This event is free and open to the public.

PHONE
DIRECTORY

888-AAA-OHIO
•
•
•
•
•

AAA credit card account information
Approved Auto Repair
Hotel reservations • Insurance Services
Member discounts • Travel Services
TripTiks®, digital TourBooks, maps

EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE
In Franklin County
614-431-3388

Elsewhere
800-AAA-HELP

AAA OHIO LOCATIONS

March 26

The Red Hot Chilli Pipers
Akron Civic Theatre, Akron
330-253-2488

The Chillis have never been more in demand for their infectious style of
feel-good music which appeals right across the age range to people all
over the world. They have a pool of the very best musicians from Scotland
and across the globe – many holding world champion titles and all serious
players with impressive credentials and qualifications. There has never
been anything quite like The Red Hot Chilli Pipers.

For store hours, visit AAA.com/Locations
Akron
Mansfield
330-762-0631
419-529-8500
Bellefontaine
Marion
937-599-5154
740-389-3517
Canton
Medina
330-455-6761
330-725-5669
Fremont
Sandusky
419-332-2602
419-625-5831
Hamilton
Wadsworth
513-863-3200
330-336-4900
Hudson
West Chester
330-650-6727
513-870-0951
Lima
Wooster
419-228-1022
330-345-5550
Zanesville
740-454-1234
COLUMBUS

AREA

Delaware
740-363-1928
Gahanna
614-750-8350
Grandview
614-488-2197
Pickerington
614-864-2224

Polaris
614-436-4005
Powell
740-881-4400
Westerville
614-899-1222
Worthington
614-431-7901

COLUMBUS AREA
DIRECT DIAL DEPARTMENTS:
AAA Driver Education
614-431-7882
AAA Mobile Battery
800-AAA-HELP
Approved Auto Repair
614-431-7908
Insurance
Quotes/Service
614-431-7807
Public Affairs
614-431-7896

Traffic Safety
614-431-7882
Membership/
Insurance/
Travel Call Center
888-AAA-OHIO
Monday–Friday,
8 a.m.–8 p.m.;
Saturday,
8 a.m.–5 p.m.

CAR CARE PLUS
Powell
Columbus SE Gahanna
614-559-0000 614-750-8350 740-881-4400
Reynoldsburg
Columbus NW Grandview
614-488-2197 614-759-7777
614-451-2111
Polaris
Dublin
614-336-3200 614-436-4005

Visit our website at AAA.com
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Smart Logistics:

Accelerating Deliveries Across Ohio
By Rich Granger, DriveOhio
“Where’s my stuff?” This question is on the mind of
many Ohioans these days, as global supply chain
challenges have affected deliveries worldwide.
The logistics industry is a key driver of Ohio’s
economy – and the state is built for modern logistics
and distribution. Ohio’s infrastructure and location
ensure that companies can easily reach customers
across North America and around the world.
At DriveOhio – an initiative of the Ohio Department of
Transportation and the state’s center for smart mobility
on the ground and in the air – we’re collaborating
with industry, government, researchers and students
to accelerate the safe and easy movement of
goods across Ohio by deploying automation and
next-generation mobility solutions.
As one example, the I-70 Truck Automation Corridor
project – led by DriveOhio, in collaboration with the
Indiana Department of Transportation, with funding from
the U.S. Department of Transportation – will provide
freight companies and truck automation vendors an
opportunity to deploy partially automated driving
technology in daily operations on Interstate 70 between
Columbus and Indianapolis over the next several years.
To ensure the safe deployment of these technologies
on public roads, the Transportation Research Center in
East Liberty, Ohio, will offer professional driver training
for host fleets and perform an automation audit of I-70.
This data will provide insights to ensure roadways are
ready for partially automated vehicles.
During public road testing, a professional driver will
be at the wheel always should human intervention be
needed. The project data will be shared with U.S. DOT
to inform policies and procedures to scale across the
US. Industry outreach is in progress, and deployments
are scheduled to begin later in 2022 and continue
through 2024.
As another example, the Automated Driving Systems
project in southeast Ohio – led by DriveOhio, with
funding from the U.S. DOT – will demonstrate how
connected and automated trucks and passenger
vehicles could improve safety for the movement of
people and goods in rural settings.
Teaming with TRC, Bosch and a host fleet partner,
DriveOhio will test partial, SAE Level 2 truck
automation technology, including “platoons” where

two tractor-trailers travel closely together. Trucks with
SAE Level 2 automation can control both steering and
acceleration, but a driver sits in the tractor seat and
can take control at any time.
Data will be collected as the automated trucks
operate on rural highways in various weather conditions.
Demonstration findings will help define technology
needs and limitations and will inform the safe scaling
of future vehicle automation deployments in the U.S.
Smart logistics innovation in Ohio is not limited to the
ground. Through the FlyOhio initiative, we’re collaborating
with “advanced-air mobility” innovators across industry,
government, research and education to develop the
next generation of package delivery solutions in the air.
According to an economic impact analysis funded by
ODOT, the State of Ohio can expect more than $13 billion in
economic activity over the next 25 years if it takes targeted
steps now to support the growth of the AAM sector.
To help kick-start this growth, we recently hosted the
first statewide FlyOhio Vertiport Innovation Challenge,
in collaboration with the Cincinnati Innovation District.
More than 50 students from six different colleges
and universities across Ohio joined this challenge,
with support from more than 30 AAM employers and
stakeholder organizations. Ideas ranged from healthcare
applications to package deliveries, across all corners of
the state. The FlyOhio team also is collaborating with the
Ohio STEM Learning Network on the #STEMbuildsOhio
K-12 Design Challenge. We’ll continue working with
students from Pre-K to Ph.D.s to refine and implement
their ideas in 2022.
While we can’t solve today’s supply chain challenges
overnight, the teams at DriveOhio and FlyOhio are working
with our partners every day to ensure that our state’s
economy is ready for the future of smart mobility.
For more information, visit drive.ohio.gov.
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Taking Flight Mural

ENJOY A MEMORABLE
WINTER WEEKEND IN

BUTLER COUNTY

By Tracy Kocher

D

on’t let the brisk air of winter keep

you from exploring all there is to do in

Ohio. Create a memorable weekend trip to
Butler County. Nestled between Cincinnati
and Dayton, it is a must-visit destination
this time of year. From outdoor activities
to nostalgic throwbacks, a winter trip to
Butler County is sure to be unforgettable.
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Grab your boots and hot cocoa and stroll the beautiful
grounds of Pyramid Hill Sculpture Park & Museum. This
outdoor art wonderland is dotted with monumental
sculptures sprinkled across 300 acres of scenic rolling
hills. It is a stunning sight, especially as the snow falls.
Also on site, you’ll find the Ancient Sculpture Museum
which houses ancient Greek, Roman and Egyptian
antiquities, among others.
Nothing says winter like lacing up your skates for a
fun-filled ice-skating experience. Miami University is
home to the Goggin Ice Center. This state-of-the-art
arena hosts public skating sessions throughout the
winter. Grab a bite to eat in charming Uptown Oxford
afterward at a local favorite, Bagel & Deli. This locally
TO VIEW AAA MAGAZINE ONLINE, VISIT AAA.COM/MAGAZINE

The Salty Dog Museum

owned icon serves dozens of different bagel sandwiches
and is a favorite for students and visitors alike.
As we celebrate the new year, it’s the perfect time
to take a stroll through yesteryear with nostalgic stops
during your trip. The Salty Dog Museum is truly something
to see. Here, classic cars and vintage firetrucks have
been lovingly restored to their full glory. From Ford Model
Ts to old-school race cars, every engine and car part has
been meticulously cared for. While this museum is small
and off-the-beaten path, it’s truly a wonder for any car
enthusiast. Admission is free and be sure to call ahead to
Ron’s Machine Shop (next door) for museum hours.
Take a break from today and relive classic games as
an adult. Enjoy a plethora of nostalgic pinball machines
in a trendy yet relaxed bar atmosphere at Pinball Garage.
Best known for his appearance on Shark Tank, owner
Brad Baker has channeled his love for vintage pinball into
this cool space. With games being refurbished regularly,
there are many opportunities to hit a high score on your
favorite machine.
No classically cool trip would be complete without
a visit to The Jug. Open for more than 80 years, this
Middletown institution is serving up tasty burgers with
all the best winter comfort food fixings. Top off the
meal with a frosty root beer float. The drive-in is open
year-round, so roll down the windows and grab a bite.
Butler County also is the ideal place to satisfy your
sweet tooth. Keep the throwback theme going and stop
by some classic candy shops. Pick up sweet treats at
Henry’s Candy Co. in Hamilton, Grandpa Joe’s Candy

The Jug

Shop in Middletown or Candy Stash Sweets & Treats
in Liberty Township. Enjoy childhood favorites such
as gummy bears, candy buttons, wacky sodas and so
much more.
Also, don’t miss out on the Butler County Donut Trail.
Highlighting 13 mom-and-pop donut shops, this sweet
adventure takes you on a confectionary tour. Grab a
passport at any of the donut shops or online, complete
it with all of the stamps along the way and you’ll be
rewarded with a sweet T-shirt.
Foodie adventurers are dazzled by one of Butler
County’s most famed locations, Jungle Jim’s International
Market. This one-of-a-kind food emporium spans about 6½
indoor acres and features more than 180,000 different
items from around the world. Be sure to check out the
Continued on page 12
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Jammin’ Mural – Gaylon Wampler

Pyramid Hill Sculpture Park & Museum

State Street Coffee

Henry’s Candy Co.

Liberty Center Mural

Continued from page 11

incredible animatronics while you’re there. Other great
food stops in Butler County include State Street Coffee
for trendy coffee flights and Hyde’s for their famous
pies. With these legendary flavors, culinary adventure
is waiting.
Before you head home, get creative and make a
souvenir to remember your trip. From custom-scented
candles to amazing works of glass art, options abound
to express your creativity in Butler County. There’s
nothing more relaxing than cozying up on a cold day
with the perfect candle scent burning. Stop into Petals
& Wicks in Hamilton to try your hand at pouring your
own custom candle. Here, the friendly staff guides you
through selecting from a variety of seasonal scents.
Then, mix, pour and return in a couple of hours and
your own one-of-a-kind candle is ready.
Another favorite spot to express your creative side
is Haute Fusion Glass Studio in Middletown where you
will be surrounded by stunning pieces of glass art. The
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dedicated staff helps people of all skill levels become
glass artisans. The Studio in Hamilton and You’re Fired
in Oxford are other wonderful places to channel your
inner artist this winter. Select your pottery piece and
have a great time painting them. The shops will glaze
and fire your finished work.
There’s so much to see, do and explore in Butler
County in the winter and any time of year. From foodie
adventures to nostalgic throwbacks to inspiring art
experiences, be sure to put this destination on your
must-visit list for 2022.
For more information, visit TravelButlerCounty.com.
For trip planning assistance, call or visit your AAA Travel
agent or visit AAA.com/Travel.
Tracy Kocher is vice president of marketing &
communications for Travel Butler County.
Images provided by Travel Butler County

flownaksala / iStock

WALKING ALASKA’S

KENAI PENINSULA

By Rachel Jordan

E

ndless mountains, seemingly untouched trails, and a chill in the wind
that’s so refreshing you can almost taste it. Alaska’s Kenai Peninsula is

one of the most pristine areas in the world. Fjords frame the icy straits

with waterfalls cascading down alongside laidback fishing towns. And, since
the region juts directly out from the capital of Anchorage, the Kenai Peninsula
is the perfect Alaskan escape – without the long drive.
Continued on page 14
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Continued from page 13

DISCOVERING AMERICA’S
LAST FRONTIER

POST-CRUISE PERFECTION
Sightseeing from the comfort of a boat is great and
Alaska certainly is stunning by land and sea. However,
you only see a limited amount of what the state has to
offer, and if you’re like me, you don’t want to miss any
of the wildlife and beauty. The good news is that many
cruises end along the Kenai Peninsula or directly in
Anchorage, so it’s easier than ever to tack on an
immersive land experience. And since Club Adventures
offers small-group tours, you’ll dive deeper into the
culture visiting locally owned and operated restaurants,
hotels and activities. Plus, once the cruise ships head
out, it’s just you, your newfound tour friends and the
Alaskan wilderness (from the comfort
of a hotel, of course).

With Club Adventures, one of AAA’s top-recommended
adventure tour operators, discovering Alaska means
more than just checking it off a bucket list. On its “Walk
Alaska’s Kenai Peninsula,” you’ll explore the mountainous
trails of the Kenai Fjords and Chugach national parks,
look out over the ancient Harding Icefield and spot
wildlife in the coastal waters. You’ll immerse yourself
fully in the natural beauty of America’s Last Frontier, and
with an expert guide at the helm, you’ll learn all the local
knowledge and tips that they’ve collected with years of
experience and exploration. So you’ll gain insight into
day-to-day life in Alaska while enjoying the
incredible hiking and landscape in one of
On this seven-day
the most stunning parts of the state.
On this seven-day adventure, your
adventure, your
small group will take you to new heights,
atop Flattop Mountain for panoramic
small group will take
views of Anchorage and the surrounding
you to new heights,
mountaintops and deep valleys. Every
hike is met with an equally breathtakatop Flattop
ing view of pristine natural wilderness,
making every step more rewarding than
Mountain for
ever. You’ll be going on some of the most
panoramic views of
famous hikes in the world, and reveling
in the journey is all part of it, so Club
Anchorage and
Adventures has built-in free time for you
to relax and take it slow so you can be
the surrounding
ready for all the jaw-dropping moments
mountaintops and
throughout your adventure.

deep valleys.
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THE CLUB ADVENTURES
DIFFERENCE
One of the best parts of traveling with
Club Adventures is that they have an
average of just 12 travelers on its standard
tours. So you have just enough people to
make friends from around the world, and
few enough to get personalized attention
from your Local Leader and be able to
explore smaller destinations without
crowding them. And, with a Local Leader
guiding you, you’re discovering the
destination through the eyes of someone
who calls this place home. They know all

MY AAA
TRAVEL ADVICE
By Amanda Snively
AAA Marketing Manager

milehightraveler / iStock

the short-cuts and hidden gems and will unlock the secrets
of local culture, so you can get the most out of your trip.
Every Club Adventures tour builds in free time because
it knows that some of the best moments of a trip happen
when you’re out exploring on your own, chatting with
locals and letting adventure happen naturally. On the
Walk Alaska’s Kenai Peninsula tour, you have plenty of
unscripted time for you to discover Alaska how you like
from helicopter tours to strolling through art galleries in
Seward. On day five in Homer, the full day is yours for the
taking. Taste test the local cuisine including reindeer and
king crab, head out on a bear-viewing flight or hop on a
boat to go halibut fishing – the choice is yours to craft an
adventure you’ll love.
So, where will adventure take you next? Post-cruise
exploration or an active escapade through the Alaskan
wilderness? Whatever you may choose, rest assured Club
Adventures has your back. We’ve done the research,
sorted the logistics and made the connections. But the
narrative that unfolds is entirely yours to create.
Ready? Let’s go.
For all your trip planning needs for a Club Adventures
getaway, call or visit your AAA Travel agent or visit
AAA.com/Travel.
Rachel Jordan is Partnership Marketing Coordinator
for Club Adventures.
Snap the QR code to learn more.
Or call your AAA Travel agent or
visit AAA.com/Travel for travel
planning assistance.

As a first-time cruiser,
I wasn’t sure what to
expect on the inaugural
sailing of Carnival Cruise
Line’s Mardi Gras. Paying
homage to their original
ship, the TSS Mardi
Gras, Carnival Cruise
Line recreated a fun
and interactive cruise
ship to celebrate its
long-standing presence on the high seas and to
delight its loyal cruisers.
After an industry pause of over a year, the game
has completely changed for cruising standards.
Onboard safety protocol is no longer just muster
stations. The Mardi Gras was one of the first ships to
get the opportunity to adapt to a safer environment.
I was delighted by the stepped-up cleaning measures
and updated technology to limit the amount of
touch-contact you have with things like menus and
even doorways.
Carnival found an amazing balance between
ensuring guests’ safety while also keeping everyone
focused on fun. No regulation felt stuffy nor did it
hamper my cruising experience.
The Mardi Gras has more than enough space to
keep guests busy, with 19 decks, six pools and six
different easy-to-navigate, fun to investigate zones:
Grand Central, The Lido, The French Quarter,
La Piazza, Summer Landing and The Ultimate
Playground.
The Mardi Gras was an incredible first-time
cruising experience. The food, entertainment and
hospitality found onboard left me wanting to stay
just a little longer.
Travel Tip: During days at sea, get to one of
the pools earlier in the day and claim a seat
before everyone gets the same idea.

Snap the QR code to learn more.
Or call your AAA Travel agent or
visit AAA.com/Travel for travel
planning assistance.
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TOP 5 CROSS-COUNTRY

AMTRAK TRAIN TRIPS

o
S

many of us are ready to burst at the seams
from lack of travel over the past year. What
better way to kick off getting back into travel
than with a cross-country Amtrak Vacations train trip.
The best part? Amtrak Vacations’ rail experts make it
easy for your dream cross-country train trip starting from
your hometown. How will you decide what your dream
cross-country train trip looks like? Let’s take a look at
the top five cross-country Amtrak train trips.

GREAT AMERICAN MAJESTIC
LANDSCAPES
Take the train from New York City to San Francisco in
a coast-to-coast train trip featuring the best of America.
Enjoy delectable food, relaxing accommodations and of
16 | AAA MAGAZINE

course some of the most iconic sights in New York
City, Chicago, Denver and San Francisco: New York’s
Central Park, Chicago’s Navy Pier, Rocky Mountain
National Park, California’s Napa Valley and more. Plus,
the perks of taking the train instead of flying or driving?
Being able to kick back, relax and enjoy the incredible
scenery across the continental United States from
onboard the train on the Lake Shore Limited and
California Zephyr train routes. You can catch the Lake
Shore Limited as it makes five stops in Ohio: Bryan,
Cleveland, Elyria, Sandusky and Toledo.
Pro Tip: Upgrade to private sleeping accommodations
onboard the train and enjoy added perks like
complimentary meals, lounge access at Amtrak stations
and your own dedicated Sleeping Car attendant.

NORTHERN RAIL EXPERIENCE
Travel along major portions of the Lewis and Clark trail
in this cross-country train trip on three iconic train routes:
Empire Builder, Coast Starlight and California Zephyr. The
scenic rail journey ventures from the breathtaking Midwest
to the “Emerald City” of Seattle, through to the stunning
beauty of San Francisco before returning to Chicago. Part
of your journey features hop-on, hop-off sightseeing of
some of the most iconic sights in the country, while other
parts of your journey offer otherwise unseen scenery
through the snow-capped Sierra Nevada Mountains,
the lush forests of the West Coast and more. Catch the
aforementioned Lake Shore Limited to Chicago to
begin this journey. Or the Capitol Limited, which runs from
Washington, D.C., to Chicago, and passes through Alliance,
Ohio, as well as Cleveland, Elyria, Sandusky and Toledo.

GLACIER NATIONAL PARK EXPRESS
Three days of taking in the
breathtaking beauty at Glacier
National Park are only part of this
incredible cross-country train trip
that also features sightseeing,
delectable dining and incredible
accommodations in two iconic
American cities: Chicago and Seattle.
Explore the Windy and Emerald
cities to heart’s (and your stomach’s)
content with an architectural cruise
of the Chicago harbor and fully narrated hop-on hop-off
sightseeing tours of the famous landmarks of Seattle.

GRAND RAIL EXPERIENCE ROUNDTRIP
FROM LOS ANGELES
This coast-to-coast-to-coast roundtrip train trip truly
is a grand experience, especially for train lovers. You’ll
take five of Amtrak’s top train routes cross-country:
• The Sunset Limited route from Los Angeles to
New Orleans
• The Crescent line from New Orleans to Washington, D.C.

• The Capitol Limited from Washington, D.C., to Chicago
• The Empire Builder from Chicago to Seattle
• The Coast Starlight from Seattle to Los Angeles
The sights, sounds and scrumptious food of Los
Angeles, New Orleans, Washington, D.C., Chicago
and Seattle are sure to satisfy, while the scenery of
traversing the country by train will give you memories
to talk about for years to come.

GRAND CANYON GETAWAY
ROUNDTRIP FROM CHICAGO
The vast magnificence of the Grand Canyon is said to
be life-changing. What better way to travel to this natural
wonder than by cross-country train through the scenic
landscapes of the country? Once you arrive in Arizona,
you’ll visit Williams, an iconic town along historic Route 66.
Next, board the Grand Canyon Railway for a scenic ride
into the Grand Canyon with majestic
views of one of the seven natural
wonders of the world. Adding a getaway
to an existing vacation is a great way
to customize your trip and spend some
extra time exploring a specific location
before you head back home or continue
with your travels.
No matter the cross-country train
trip you choose, you’re sure to have
an enjoyable experience with
memories that will last a lifetime. And AAA members
received $50 per booking savings off a 5-night or
longer package and $100 per booking bounce-back
offer for any three-cities Independent Rail Journey,
combinable with any other published offer.
Book by calling 888-AAA-OHIO (888-222-6446),
clicking AAA.com/Travel or visiting a AAA Ohio
office today.
Snap the QR code to learn more.
Or call your AAA Travel agent or
visit AAA.com/Travel for travel
planning assistance.
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Change scenery, not standards. Let’s go!
Save up to 20% off the base rate* on your next rental – all while earning points
toward free rental days and car-class upgrades.
Not a Hertz Gold Plus Rewards® member? Enroll for free at AAA.com/hertzgold.
Plus, AAA members receive exclusive rates and benefits*, including:
• Add an additional driver for free
• Reserve a free child seat
• Get unlimited miles
• Enjoy a waived Young Renter fee (ages 20-24)
Book now using your AAA Club Discount Code (CDP# 130).
Click: AAA.com/hertz I Call: 1-800-654-3080 I Visit: Your local AAA branch
*Advance reservations required and must include your AAA CDP# 130. Discount applies to pay later base rate. Base Rate includes time and mileage charges only. Discount will
vary depending on date, location, length of rental, car class and other factors. Taxes, tax reimbursement, age differential charges, fees, surcharges and optional service charges,
such as refueling, are not included. Benefits and discounts are redeemable at participating Hertz locations in the United States and Canada. Hertz age, driver, credit and qualifying
rate restrictions for the renting location apply. Additional driver and young renter must be AAA members and meet standard rental requirements. At the time of rental, present
your AAA Membership card for identification. © 2021 Hertz System, Inc. All rights reserved. CS 1021065
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HOW LONG IS YOUR

next vacation?

• Microcations
• Weeklong getaways
• Extended stays

YOUR JOURNEY

begins here

During the return of travel mid-2021, the
industry took notice of interesting new trends
emerging for today's traveler. While cautious
about travel restrictions and showing general
uncertainty, many travelers still wanted to
plan trips but strayed from longer vacations
that required planning far in advance.
Newly stabilized travel restrictions now allow
for longer, more elaborate vacations for
2022, and we’ve seen travelers starting to
take advantage.
For this issue of the AAA Traveler, we offer
great insights on different trip lengths to help
you determine what your next adventure
might be. Whether you want a microcation
or a 10+ night getaway, AAA has your back
with trip itineraries for several domestic and
international destinations as well as expert
advice from our AAA Travel agents.
Our agents will help you with the heavy
lifting of travel planning. From understanding
and relaying important information about
restrictions and regulations, to staying flexible
with cancellations, trip insurance, rebooking,
refunds and prepping in a new travel
landscape – AAA Travel agents do it all!
Whatever your length of stay or destination,
AAA Travel is here to make your dream
vacation possible.

Take a

MICROCATION

SHORT GETAWAYS | 3-5 DAY TRIP

Totaling less than five days, microcations are perfect for those
with a limited schedule that need a short getaway to satisfy
their urge to travel. Travelers can take a train ride, a quick road
trip or even a direct flight to visit locations near and far.
AAA Travel Store Sales Manager Cindy Nelson loves building
and booking trips that incorporate adventure and relaxation
into a shorter period of time. As a certified Travel Counselor
and Destination Specialist for North America, Cindy has
booked travel for over 20 years and is no stranger to getting
the most out of your travel time.

Creating the itinerary is my specialty,” says Cindy.
“I work to find places to visit in each area, cost and
restaurant suggestions.
Cindy and her AAA store in Lima, Ohio, start by marking
points of interest on a map. Next, they look for the best route
between those points so that their clients can see everything
and have a fulfilling experience.
Be sure to contact Cindy and her team
at the Lima store to start planning your
microcation today!
CINDY NELSON
Sales Manager | AAA Lima
419-228-1022

FIND THE PERFECT LENGTH VACATION.

Jeremy R. Marshall
Vice President, Travel
AAA Ohio Auto Club

Scan the QR codes below for microcations,
weeklong trips or extended trips.

AAA'S FIVE KEY PRINCIPALS
FOR BOOKING TRAVEL
1
2
3
4

Give clients peace of mind.
Personalize clients' experiences.
Save clients time and find the best value.

Microcations

Weeklong trips

Extended trips

Advocate for clients before,
during and after their trip.

5 Provide global relationships
through a local agency.
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1-888-AAA-OHIO (222-6446)

AAA.com

Make an in-person or video-call appointment at AAA.com/offices

AAA Top Picks for A Quick Road Trip
GATLINBURG, TN

Enjoy outdoor adventures, cozy cabins and the Great Smokey Mountains on a short trip down
south to Gatlinburg, TN. Gatlinburg is the perfect location for family fun or a romantic getaway
for two. Just a short drive to Dollywood - AAA members save 20% on tickets.

PHILADELPHIA & HERSHEY, PA

Head east and take a deep dive into American history in Philly (while munching on a famous
Philly Cheesesteak sandwich), and then delight in the world of chocolate at Hershey’s
Chocolate World in Hershey, PA.
Enjoy an “American Experience” trip tailored to your preferences
for a personalized, perfect adventure through Club Adventures.

Ask a AAA Travel
agent about
exclusive AAA rates
on hotel stays and
member discounts
on local attractions.

MACKINAC ISLAND, MI

Road trip up north or join AAA on a special tour to Michigan for the
ideal vacation spot close to home. Enjoy a quaint style of living,
world-famous Mackinac Island Fudge, historic Fort Mackinac and
unique shopping and dining experiences.

Trips Only a Direct Flight Away
BAHAMAS &
PERFECT DAY CRUISE
4 DAYS
ROUNDTRIP ORLANDO
(PORT CANAVERAL), FL

Whether your ideal beach getaway
involves larger-than-life thrills or
unwinding at a peaceful waterfront chill spot, you’ll find
the best of both worlds on this 3-night cruise to the
Bahamas with Royal Caribbean.

SPOTLIGHT ON
NEW YORK CITY

5 DAYS | NEW YORK CITY

Spend four nights in the heart of
Midtown, close to Central Park and
Times Square, and experience the
best of “the Big Apple.”
Ask your AAA
Travel agent
about Spotlight
Tours worldwide.

Ask your AAA Travel
agent how you can save
up to $50 per person and
receive complimentary
sedan service to the airport.

CALIFORNIA PACIFIC
COAST GETAWAY

5 DAYS
ROUNDTRIP LOS ANGELES, CA
Ride the famous Pacific Coast
Highway that twists and turns up
the California shore – one of the
most scenic drives in the world,
all within a long weekend.

Journey by Train
When you travel on an Amtrak train,
it’s so much more than getting from
point A to point B.
It’s stretching out, relaxing,
and watching breathtaking
scenery go by. It’s simply
a better way to travel.
Trips less than 10 hours by train:
• Toledo, OH to Chicago, IL
• Toledo, OH to Indianapolis, IN
• Cincinnati, OH to Washington D.C.
• Cincinnati, OH to Norfolk, VA
• Cleveland, OH to New York, NY
• Cleveland, OH to Baltimore, MD
• Cleveland, OH to Pittsburgh, PA
AAA.com/Facebook

@AAAOhio

#AAAOhio
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THE CLASSIC
VACATION

WEEKLONG GETAWAYS
6-9 DAY TRIPS
There's nothing quite like taking
a week off to unwind and enjoy a
new destination.

AGENT TRAVEL TIP FROM
EMILY WEICHMAN:
Our National Parks have been
booming with tourism as of late.
This means long lines and limited
availability. The best way to
ensure that you have the greatest
experience possible with no lastminute headaches is by booking
a guided vacation. With Trafalgar,
you'll be at ease traveling with a
dedicated tour guide and a day-byday itinerary already put together
for you, including transportation,
hotels and even meals. This is your
solution to worry-free travel!
EMILY WEICHMAN
AAA Travel agent
AAA Mansfield
419-529-8500

US DESTINATIONS Weeklong road trips
CAPE COD, THE ISLANDS
& NEWPORT
8 DAYS
ROUNDTRIP BOSTON, MA

Step back in time as you travel
through historic New England,
exploring centuries of history on
Nantucket, Martha’s Vineyard,
Cape Cod and in Newport.
Includes whale watching and
a tour of "The Breakers," one
of Newport’s most extravagant
Gilded Age mansions.

AAA members enjoy and
exclusive $80 per person
optional excursion voucher.

EMILY’S TRIP
RECOMMENDATION

HAWAIIAN EXPLORER

8 DAYS | HONOLULU, OAHU, HI
TO KAHULUI, MAUI
Waikiki and Maui, Pearl Harbor,
and the volcanic energy of Hawaii
Volcanoes National Park are
yours to discover on this Hawaii
tour. Sip a fragrant brew at a
Kona coffee plantation and visit
Punalu'u Beach—home to black
sand and sea turtles—topped off
with a classic Hawaiian luau.

FIVE EPIC NATIONAL PARKS
9 DAYS
Jackson, WY to Las Vegas, NV

Visiting five national parks in just
nine days, delve into the splendor of
the Old West, from the peaks of the
Grand Tetons to bubbling geysers in
Yellowstone National Park and spires
in Bryce Canyon.
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1-888-AAA-OHIO (222-6446)

AAA.com

Make an in-person or video-call appointment at AAA.com/offices

THE CLASSIC VACATION – VACATIONS ABROAD

DREAMS RIVIERA CANCUNRIVIERA MAYA - MEXICO

SECRETS CAP CANA RESORT &
SPA - DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

Spend a Week in the Caribbean

Check out our AAA Travel picks for a hassle-free stay at beautiful,
all-inclusive resorts on the beaches of Riviera Maya, Cap Cana and Negril.

Our AAA Mexico and Caribbean Destination Specialists can offer
expert insight while planning your next vacation in paradise.

Cruising Abroad
SMALL SHIP MEDITERRANEAN:
ICONS OF GREECE & ITALY

COUPLES SWEPT AWAY
NEGRIL - JAMAICA
AAA Travel offers Honeymoon and
Destination Wedding Specialists for
those looking to celebrate their big
day in a big way. Leave the stress of
planning the details to our specialists,
specifically trained to guide you
before and after you say “I do.”

Tour Europe
SELF-DRIVE IRELAND
COAST TO COAST
8 DAYS | ROUNDTRIP
DUBLIN, IRELAND

7 DAYS | ROME, ITALY TO ATHENS, GREECE
Oceania's Icons of Greece
and Italy offer the perfect
combination of old-world
beauty and modern
charisma. Top sights such
as the Vatican Museums in
Rome, Mount Etna in Sicily,
and Athens's Acropolis make
for the ideal Mediterranean
itinerary.

Enjoy independence and a bit of
adventure on the Emerald Isle
with travel tools offered through
Brendan Vacations—like
ensuring your car rental is
ready and tips on what to see
or do. Visit iconic destinations
like Dublin, Ring of Kerry and
Cliffs of Moher all on your own
schedule!

CRUISE THE SIENNE: PARIS & NORMANDY

ICELAND: LAND OF FIRE AND ICE

7 DAYS | ROUNDTRIP PARIS, FRANCE
Take a bike ride through
La Havre. Get inspired in
Monet's Gardens. Bike ride
through La Havre. There is
much to do and see on this
seven-day cruise starting in
Paris, featuring the beaches
of Normandy and Chateau
de Bizy.

9 DAYS | ROUNDTRIP REYKJAVÍK, ICELAND
Uncover Iceland's natural beauty
through a land forged by ice and
fire. Take a lava cave adventure
or an explorative coastline
walk. Float in the Blue Lagoon
or visit the Perlan Center. It's
your choice while exploring
otherworldly wonders on a
fascinating Icelandic journey.

AAA.com/Facebook

@AAAOhio

#AAAOhio
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AGENT TRAVEL TIP FROM JANE ROSEN:
I recommend a minimum of ten days when
traveling to Europe otherwise, the trip can
feel rushed. Escorted tours and river cruises
are a great way to see special highlights of
your destinations without losing time trying to
navigate a new place on your own. Most have
tour guides to assist along the way. Guides are
a dependable resource for any situation and help
guests get the most out of their vacation.
JANE ROSEN
AAA Travel agent | AAA Worthington 614-431-7800

THE “GO BIG” VACATION

JANE’S TRIP RECOMMENDATIONS:

EXTENDED VACATIONS | 10+ DAYS
Explore an in-depth trek through landscapes
close to home and cultures abroad.

MILAN, VENICE & THE SWISS ALPS

14 DAYS | MILAN, ITALY TO ZURICH, SWITZERLAND
Experience the varied wonders of Italy, Switzerland,
Austria, Liechtenstein and Slovenia from every angle
with a one-of-a-kind adventure by land, cruise and train.

GRAND ALASKA
ADVENTURE BY RAIL

GRAND EUROPEAN TOUR

15 DAYS | AMSTERDAM, THE NETHERLANDS
TO BUDAPEST, HUNGARY
Indulge in the most iconic itinerary tracing the Rhine, Main and
Danube Rivers between the windmill-dotted waterways of
Holland and the stunning landscapes of Hungary.

10 DAYS | ANCHORAGE, AK TO
FAIRBANKS, AK
Explore Anchorage, cruise through Kenai
Fjords National Park and view mountains,
glaciers and wildlife in Denali National Park.

Did you KNOW?

ONLY VIKING TAKES YOU TO THE HEART OF EUROPE’S GREAT CITIES.
As the small ship experts, Viking is able to deliver you right to
your destination’s doorstep. We own prime docking locations
along Europe’s great rivers, enabling our fleet of thoughtfully
designed river cruise vessels to dock in the heart of town, so
you can walk right off and start exploring.

FEATURED RIVER SAILINGS

GRAND EUROPEAN TOUR
BUDAPEST TO AMSTERDAM
15 DAYS • 12 TOURS • 4 COUNTRIES

RHINE GETAWAY
BASEL TO AMSTERDAM
8 DAYS • 6 TOURS • 4 COUNTRIES

Ask about the exclusive Member Benefit from Viking.
AAA Members receive up to a $200 shipboard credit per person.*
Contact your AAA Travel Agent today.
*Note: AAA Member Benefit: $100 per person shipboard credit for all Viking cruises 8-11 days. $200 per person shipboard credit for all Viking cruises 12 days or longer. Shipboard credits can only be applied when booked directly
by AAA Travel Agent. This offer is combinable with group rates, early booking discounts, past passenger discounts, refer a friend credits and future cruise vouchers. Offer is not combinable with interline and wholesale bookings or
valid on other Viking products. Onboard credit has no cash value. Viking reserves the right to correct errors and to change any and all fares, fees and surcharges at any time. CST# 2052644-40

WORLD
EXPLORATIONS

For travelers in search of new
destinations and grand adventures.

MACHU PICCHU
& GALAPAGOS
WONDERS

14 DAYS | LIMA, PERU
TO QUITO, ECUADOR
Journey from the Land of the
Incas to the Galápagos archipelago,
enjoying a 4-night cruise aboard a
personal yacht. Delve deep into ancient
cultures at Machu Picchu and experience
the best of the Galápagos.

Of the gladdest moments in human life
is a departure into unknown lands.
– Sir Richard Burton

World cruising

IS IT RIGHT FOR YOU?

A journey spanning continents with specialized excursions in dozens of
countries, world cruises fit more experiences in one go. Because of this,
voyages take time - from three months to over half a year!
With all that in mind, world cruising is the most efficient way to see the
world. You can reach locations that are harder to get to by other modes
of transportation. And, as a bonus, guests need only unpack once!
If a world cruise sounds like the perfect vacation for you, speak to a
AAA Travel agent for an easy booking process. From cruise line culture
to itineraries and level of service, agents can help you find the best
choice and save you time, money and headache in the process!
Book your free consultation online, over the phone or in person.
AAA.com/TravelAgent | 888-222-6446

GREAT LAKES
COLLECTION

15 DAYS | SAULT SAINTE
MARIE, MI TO TORONTO, CANADA
Join Viking Expeditions for a unique
expedition across the historic waterways
of all five of the majestic Great Lakes.

ANTARCTICA,
CHILEAN FJORDS
AND FALKLANDS –
GREAT EXPLORERS
AND WILDLIFE

18 DAYS | SANTIAGO, CHILE
TO ANTARCTICA
Experience the unique beauty of
Patagonia, Antarctica and the Falkland
Islands, all on an unforgettable expedition
cruise through some of the most pristine
waters of the world.

NEW! Viking World Cruise
138 DAYS | 28 COUNTRIES
57 EXCURSIONS
Set sail on board Viking Neptune as
she traverses the globe.

Oceania Continental Connoisseur

198 DAYS | 40+ COUNTRIES | 72 EXCURSIONS
Sail to an array of destinations across
four different continents, visiting a fantastic
variety of destinations.

Princess World Cruise

111 DAYS | 25+ COUNTRIES | 48 EXCURSIONS
Embark on a Princess World Cruise and
experience the globe’s marquis ports and
hidden gems.
AAA.com/Facebook

@AAAOhio

#AAAOhio
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SUN, SAND, AND SEA.
CITY SIGHTS OR NORTHERN
LIGHTS. MOUNTAINSIDE
OR DESERT-WIDE.
Make memories – and impressions
– that will last a lifetime with
exclusive AAA member benefits.
$25 per booking tour credit for Canada and US
$50 per booking tour credit for international destinations
$100 savings per booking for future travel

BOOK YOUR PERFECT VACATION TODAY!
Call or click to make an in-person, phone or videochat appointment with a AAA Travel agent.

AAA.com/TravelAgent | 888-222-6446

Terms and conditions apply to AAA Exclusive Member Benefits. Offer is for AAA members only – one AAA member reward per booking allowed. $50 per booking credit excludes US and Canada. All exclusive benefits
require minimum booking price. Speak to a AAA Travel agent for booking details. Tour credits are applicable for FIT sales. Bounce Back offer must be booked within twelve months of the original travel date, with travel
completed within fifteen months of original booking. Bounce Back offer non-transferable, non-combinable with Member Benefit and have no cash value. Speak to a AAA Travel agent for booking details.

AN UNPARALLELED RIVER
CRUISE EXPERIENCE
Voted by AAA as the Best River Cruise Line in 2020,
AmaWaterways™ treats you to exquisite cuisine,
included excursions and unparalleled service.

Save up to $1,500 per stateroom on select
2022 sailings. Book by March 31, 2022.
AAA VACATIONS AMENITIES:
• $500 savings per stateroom
• $150 shipboard credit per stateroom
• Welcome gift of wine & chocolates

Call or click to make an in-person, phone or video-chat appointment
with a AAA Travel agent. AAA.com/TravelAgent | 888-222-6446
All rates are per person for cruise only, based on double occupancy in an entry level category stateroom unless
stated otherwise. Offer is valid on select sailings only and applicable to new bookings only. Unless explicitly stated
that single supplement is waived, solo travelers in a double occupancy stateroom must pay an additional single
supplement amount before receiving any discounts. Ask about Solo Traveler promotions. Offer is not combinable
with any other promotions/discounts, limited to availability, capacity controlled and subject to change or termination
without notice. Port charges, land programs and round-trip airfare are not included in cruise price. Other restrictions
apply. Registration as a seller of travel does not constitute approval by the State of California. CST#2065452-20

I D E N T I T Y T H E F T P R OT E C T I O N

Lost your phone?

Keep your peace of mind and restore your
digital data with ProtectMyID® Essential.

Activate your free ProtectMyID® Essential plan today for daily Credit Monitoring, Lost Wallet Protection,
24-Hour Fraud Resolution, and more. A $49 value included with your AAA membership.
Comprehensive plans available at a 40% discount.

Activate your coverage at AAA.com/IDTheft.
ProtectMyID® Essential, ProtectMyID® Deluxe and ProtectMyID® Platinum are provided by Experian®.
To be eligible to enroll in either ProtectMyID Essential, ProtectMyID Deluxe or ProtectMyID Platinum,
you must be 18 years of age or older and a current AAA member. A valid email address and access to
the internet is required for ProtectMyID Essential. Products subject to change or termination at any
time without notice. Certain terms, conditions, and restrictions apply.
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Escorted Tours

2022

Call, click or come on in! 1-888-AAA-OHIO (222-6446) | AAA.com/EscortedTours

Visit AAA.com/EscortedTours for more details. Activity levels vary. Call your AAA Travel agent for more information about activity levels.

BECKY DeLAUDER
AAA Journey Manager
Memory Making Tours

Tours led by Becky
Tours led by Eric

Washington DC Cherry
Blossom Festival

Shades of Ireland

This new tour to Washington, D.C.
includes tickets to the Cherry Blossom
parade, with premium-preferred
grandstand seating. Guests enjoy a
variety of D.C.’s famous memorials and
museums on a historic city tour.

From history-filled
Dublin to the green
hills and dramatic
coast, experience
Ireland’s charms on
a journey through
the Emerald Isle.

APRIL 7-10
Member price: $1,107 per person
Departure city: Akron, OH
Activity level: 2 • Meals: 4

Lilac Time at Mackinac Island
JUNE 7-10
Member price: Starting at $1,103
per person
Departure cities: Worthington &
Marion, OH
Activity level: 3 • Meals: 6

Explore the charming Michigan staple,
Mackinac Island, in full bloom.

JUNE 14-24
Member price: $4,389 per person
(includes roundtrip air)
Departure city: Columbus, OH
Activity level: 2 • Meals: 14

ERIC WERTZ

AAA Journey Manager
Every Tour is an Adventure

Made in Ohio

JULY 12
Member price: $166 per person
Departure cities: Worthington &
Zanesville, OH • Activity level: 2 • Meals: 1
Get a behind-the-scenes look at six Ohio
businesses.

Ain’t Too Proud - Cleveland
Playhouse Square

JULY 23
Member price: $169 per person
Departure cities: Akron & Montrose, OH
Activity level: 1 • Meals: 1

Mystery Tour

JULY 7
Member price: $154 per person
Departure city: Worthington, OH
Activity level: 2 • Meals: 1

Your journey manager picks the fun this
time! Sit back, relax and let the good times
begin on this one-day mystery tour.

Be whisked away on a deluxe motorcoach
to experience the real-life story of The
Temptations in Ain’t Too Proud. Featuring
a lively, jukebox-esque musical tribute to
The Temptations, this is a show you don’t
want to miss!

Take advantage of the Viking
EXCLUSIVE AAA MEMBER BENEFIT

AAA members receive exclusive deals only available from Viking
$100 per person shipboard credit for all Viking Cruises 8-11 days
$200 per person shipboard credit for all Viking Cruises 12 days or longer
Call, click or come in to book with a AAA Travel agent.
AAA.com/TravelAgent | (888) 222-6446

AAA Member Benefit: $100 per person shipboard credit for all Viking Cruises 8-11 days. $200 per person shipboard credit for all Viking Cruises 12 days or longer. Shipboard credits can only be applied when
booked directly by AAA Travel agent. This offer is combinable with group rates, early booking discounts, past passenger discounts, refer a friend credits and future cruise vouchers. Offer is not combinable with
interline and wholesale bookings or valid on other Viking products. Onboard credit has no cash value. Viking reserves the right to correct errors and to change any and all fares, fees and surcharges at any time.
CST# 2052644-40

Europe’s Cosmopolitan Cities:
Amsterdam, Brussels and Paris
JULY 30-AUGUST 8
Member price: $4,399 per person
through Jan 31, 2022*
Departure city: Akron, OH
Activity level: 2 • Meals: 12
Delve into the cosmopolitan allure of
three of Europe’s most diverse and
culturally engaging cities.

Escape to Mackinac Island

JULY 31-AUGUST 3
Member price: Starting at $1,207 per
person • Departure cities: Worthington
& Marion, OH • Activity level: 3 • Meals: 6
Visit one of Michigan’s most charming
and stunning destinations.

Spend a Day at Put-In-Bay

AUGUST 11
Member price: $181 per person
Departure cities: Worthington &
Marion, OH • Activity level: 3 • Meals: 1

A Real Amish Experience

OCTOBER 5
Member price: $128 per person
Departure city: Worthington, OH
Activity level: 2 • Meals: 1
Get a behind-the-scenes look into
Ohio’s Amish Country.

Goblin up the Music

OCTOBER 19
Member price: $164 per person
Departure city: Worthington, OH
Activity level: 2 • Meals: 1
Goblins, Apples and Pies, oh my!
Enjoy holiday festivities in Ohio’s
Amish Country.

New Tygart Flyer Train

OCTOBER 28
Member price: $189 per person
Departure city: Akron, OH
Activity level: 2 • Meals: 1

Discover island life and adventure
right in Ohio on Lake Erie.

Enjoy miles of unspoiled mountain views
from a climate-controlled passenger
coach aboard a vintage diesel-powered
locomotive.

New York Finger Lakes

Potomac Eagle Scenic Railroad

AUGUST 15 - 19
Member price: Starting at $1,281 per
person • Departure cities: Columbus &
Mansfield, OH
Activity level: 3 • Meals: 6
Visit the iconic New York Finger Lakes and
historic town, Canandaigua, NY, home
to scenic castles, locally-owned shops,
galleries, restaurants and wineries.

The Wilds and Dickinson
Cattle Ranch

AUGUST 19
Member price: $181 per person
Departure cities: Akron & Montrose, OH
Activity level: 3 • Meals: 1
Enjoy a wild ride! Guests can view rare and
endangered animal species from around
the world living in natural, open-range
habitats at The Wilds– a private, non-profit
safari park and, after, visit Ohio-raised
Texas Longhorn and Buelingo Cattle at the
Dickinson Cattle Ranch.

No Fly Canada and
New England Cruise

SEPTEMBER 18-OCTOBER 2
Member price: Interior cabins starting
at $2,899. All cabin classes available.
Departure city: Akron, OH
Activity level: 2 • Meals: Included on cruise
Cruise to New England and wind your way
through cobblestone streets dotted with
antique lampposts and colonial homes.

OCTOBER 29
Member price: $189 per person
Departure city: Akron, OH
Activity level: 2 • Meals: 1

GRAND NATIONAL PARKS WITH
YELLOWSTONE, YOSEMITE
AND THE GRAND CANYON

13 Days | 8 Destinations

Chicago, IL • Salt Lake City, UT
• Yellowstone National Park, MT
• San Francisco, CA • Yosemite
National Park, CA • Los Angeles, CA

Enjoy this trip with the
AAA Exclusive member
savings of $50 per booking!*
Call, click or come in to book with
a AAA Travel agent today
AAA.com/TravelAgent
(888) 222-6446
*AAA Exclusive Member Benefit of $50 saving per booking
for a five-night or longer package. Restrictions may apply.
Speak with a AAA Travel agent for full details.

Wind along the South Branch of the
Potomac River, and view one of the most
scenic spots along the South Branch.

Christmas in The Smokies

NOVEMBER 16-19
Member price: $930 per person
Departure cities: Worthington & Wester
Chester, OH • Activity level: 2 • Meals: 5
Experience the holiday season in
Pigeon Forge, Tennessee

New York City Winter Explorer

DECEMBER 8-11
Member price: $930 per person
Departure cities: Worthington &
Zanesville, OH
Activity level: At your own pace
Meals: 2
Kick off the holiday season in the
Big Apple at your own pace on this
four-day trip.

Check out AAA
2022 Escorted Tours
*Prices and dates are subject to change at any point.
Itinerary is subject to change including after tour
departure. Prices are per-person based on double
occupancy where applicable.

Urban and wild aren’t
opposites; they are
Anchorage’s two
defining elements.
Plan the ultimate trip to
Anchorage and all of Alaska for
memories that will last a lifetime.
Call, click or come in to book with
a AAA Travel agent today
AAA.com/TravelAgent
(888) 222-6446

AAA’s Discounts & Rewards program helps
you save money on all kinds of things at
all kinds of places! With discounts on auto
repair, gas, travel and entertainment, gifts
and more, AAA members save on popular
national brands and at local establishments.
Check out AAA.com/Discounts for details
on all partners and offers.

FEATURED NATIONAL PARTNERS:
Save 10% off at your favorite
restaurants:
FREE identity theft protection
Save at AAA.com/ExperianIDTheft

Save an additional 10% on Dell
branded products.
Save at AAA.com/Dell

Save a minimum of 5¢/gallon
every fill-up.
Save at AAA.com/Shell

Save 5% off UPS shipping and
15% off in-store printing/copying
services.
Save at AAA.com/TheUPSStore

Save up to 50% on lenses
and more.
Save at AAA.com/LensCrafters

Members save 15% off regularly
priced items purchased in-store.
Save at AAA.com/Discounts

Save 15% off your purchase at all
Reebok Outlet Stores.
Save at AAA.com/Discounts
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Exclusive AAA Member Benefits:
Save up to 20% off the base
rental rate
• FREE rental of a child seat
• Add a driver for FREE
• Young renter fee waived
Go to AAA.com/Hertz

Members save 10% and earn rewards
points on auto parts and accessories*
at participating locations.
Save at AAA.com/NapaOnline

*Please go to aaa.com/discounts for full offer details. Restrictions may apply. AAA Discount Partners reserve the right to terminate discounts at any time.

SPECIAL
GIFTS FOR
A SPECIAL
PERSON
EXCLUSIVE AAA SAVINGS

ON SPECIAL GIFTS FOR A SPECIAL PERSON
AAA members save 20% on great gift-giving brands like
1-800-FLOWERS and Cheryl’s Cookies.

Save at AAA.com/1800FLOWERS

DISCOUNTS AT YOUR LOCAL AAA TRAVEL STORE

Special Member Discount on
E-ZPass transponders!

Go to AAA.com/EZPass for more information.

Save on luggage, travel accessories,
AAA Road Kits and more!

Go to AAA.com/locations to find a store near you.

*Please go to aaa.com/discounts for full offer details. Restrictions may apply. AAA Discount Partners reserve the right to terminate discounts at any time.
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HIDDEN
IN PLAIN SIGHT:

Simon Dannhauer / Shutterstock

MEXICAN
TROPICAL GETAWAY
By Alexandrea Futo

Brian Lasenby / Shutterstock
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D

espite what you may hear in the media,
Mexico is – and always has been – a hot
tourist destination. With its picturesque
Caribbean or Pacific coastline, rich and inviting culture,
and diverse resume of mouth-watering cuisine, this
often-misunderstood North American country is worthy
of topping any traveler’s bucket list. It’s an absolute
must-visit for active travelers, families and newlyweds
who crave adventure, relaxation and a taste of paradise.
So, where to begin? Let us unveil a few destination
highlights along the coastline and introduce you to the
sights, sounds and tastes of Mexican resort life.

CANCUN
It’s impossible to talk about the Mexican travel scene
without bringing up the crowned jewel of nightlife
entertainment and tropical beach getaways: Cancun.
From stunning beaches, island hideaways and largerthan-life nightclubs to ancient ruins and groundwater
sinkholes you can swim in, there’s no shortage of things
to explore in this vibrant Caribbean city.
The resort scene here is out of this world and specially
designed for tourists to be top-of-mind. If lounging
poolside or with your feet burrowed in the warm sand
is your idea of paradise, then look no further. If active
adventuring is more your style, enjoy a variety of fun
resort activities such as parasailing, jet skiing and
swimming with sea turtles and dolphins. In Cancun,
the possibilities are endless.

If lounging poolside or with
your feet burrowed in the warm sand
is your idea of paradise, then look
no further.

Elena Elisseeva / iStock

PLAYA DEL CARMEN
Just 45 minutes down the coast from Cancun, you
have the No. 1 destination in Mexico: Playa Del Carmen.
Known for its white beaches, crystal-blue waters and
hip, relaxing atmosphere, this former fishing village is
ideal for travelers who crave a peaceful escape from
all the “real-world” noise.
When you’re not busy taking a nap under the sun,
take a stroll down the famous 5th Avenue, lined with
shops, restaurants, bars and palm trees – a perfect
place for souvenir shopping and people-watching.
Right off the coast, you’ll also find the second-largest
coral reef in the world: the Meso-American Barrier Reef.
They don’t call Playa Del Carmen a top snorkeling and
diving destination for nothing,
Similar to its more festive cousin up north, Playa Del
Carmen also offers plenty of activities, from tours of
the Riviera Maya and ancient Mayan ruins to jungle
buggy adventures and rafting through the region’s
underground rivers.

PUERTO VALLARTA
As the largest bay in Mexico and one of the friendliest
destinations in the world, Puerto Vallarta is a must-visit
for anybody who wants a fun, authentic Mexican
experience. Enjoy a mile-long stroll along the iconic
Malecón boardwalk, full of restaurants, bars, regional
artwork, culture and endless entertainment.
As you can imagine, there are plenty of foodie and
drink tours to go around here, as well as boat rides
and snorkeling tours off the coast. If you’re craving
a hospitality-driven beach town adventure, Puerto
Vallarta should be at the top of your list,

CABO SAN LUCAS
Referred to fondly as just “Cabo” or “Los Cabos,”
Cabo San Lucas is a well-known vacation spot for spring
Continued on page 34
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Continued from page 33

breakers, celebrities and adventure-seeking travelers
alike. Here you’ll find a mix of nightlife extravaganza and
secret relaxing hideaways. If you want to skip out on
the crowded beaches, visit the Cannery beaches and
enjoy their coves and rock formations instead.
Hop aboard a cruise through the calm and beautiful
waters of the Sea of Cortez or take a break from the
beach and camel ride through the Desert Park Natural
Reserve. In Cabo, never-ending entertainment and
nature collide for an exciting adventure.

ENJOY THE TASTE OF
MEXICAN CUISINE
If you like to take your taste buds on vacation with
you, then you’ve come to the right place. Mexico is a
beloved “foodie” haven that offers far more than
just the tacos, quesadillas and enchiladas we all
know and love.
We highly recommend you don’t leave Mexico
without trying a few of these trademark cultural dishes:
• Chilaquiles
• Pozole
• Tostadas
• Chiles en nogada
• Elote
• Carne asada
• Cabrito
• Tortas ahogadas
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Also, you can rest easy knowing that your chosen
resort isn’t going to short-change you with an average,
buffet-style dining experience. Whether there’s a
cooking demonstration, live music or scenic views
to take in, your taste buds won’t be the only ones
entertained.
Alexandrea Futo is a copywriter with AAA Ohio’s
Digital Experience group.

READY TO FLY TO MEXICO?
No one likes lengthy layovers spoiling the mood
before they touch down in paradise. Let us help you
find direct flights to Mexico to avoid those wasted
hours spent sitting in a cramped lounge chair and
dealing with airport security. Here’s a list of airports
in your area offering direct flights to Mexico:
• Cleveland to Cancun
• Columbus to Cancun
• Cincinnati to Cancun
• Pittsburgh to Cancun
If you need help planning your tropical getaway
to Mexico, a AAA Travel agent is here to help.
Start your adventure today by stopping in your
local AAA Ohio office, calling 888-222-6446 or
by visiting AAA.com/Travel.
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Members save
an ADDITIONAL

10%

Traveling near or far, you can find the perfect
travel accessories at the AAA Travel Store.
Go to AAA.com/locations to find a AAA Travel Store near you.

For safety on the go, trust in AAA

Styles that take
you places
Prices starting
at just $7

AAA ROAD KIT | 64 PIECES
$45.99

AAA FIRST AID KIT
$15.99

Hotels up to your standards with
AAA’s Best of Housekeeping
You can find more than 9,000+ AAA Inspected &
Approved hotels in the United States that received the
highest possible cleanliness and condition scores.
And don’t forget AAA members receive exclusive
discounts with top hotel chains worldwide!
Check out all the hotels awarded
“Best of Housekeeping” and their upgraded
cleaning standards at AAA.com/bestof.

FROM COASTERS TO CONCERTS
AND EVERYTHING IN BETWEEN
Save up to 40% with AAA Tickets
Shop now at AAA.com/tickets

Parents Play Critical Role
in Driver Education
By Kimberly Schwind

Estrada Anton / Shutterstock

When Michelle Metcalf’s daughter Molly was learning
to drive, she faced the anxiety and frustration common
among parents of new teenage drivers.
“It’s always nerve-racking when your child turns of
age to be able to get to drive,” said Metcalf.
Metcalf and her husband spent time practicing with
their daughter in parking lots and along a two-lane
road near their home.
“When you’re on a two-lane road with a child that’s
never really driven before, they want to go more toward
the ditch, and it’s a little nerve-racking, thinking that
you’re going to end up in the ditch,” said Metcalf.
Yet, this practice builds experience, which is key to
developing safe drivers.
Car crashes remain the leading cause of death for
teenagers, and the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention lists inexperience as the No. 1 reason for
teen crashes. According to the AAA Foundation for
Traffic Safety, new teen drivers have highly elevated
crash rates during the first few months of independent
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driving. Rear-end, intersection and run-off-road crashes
account for the majority of these crashes.
This impacts everyone, as about two-thirds of those
injured or killed in teen driver-related crashes are
someone other than the teen driver, according to
AAA Foundation research.
To help teens gain the necessary experience, Ohio law
requires new drivers, under the age of 18, to accumulate
50 hours of experience with a licensed adult over age 21.
Ten of those hours must be at night. Teens also must
take 24 hours of classroom education and complete
eight hours of behind-the-wheel training with a licensed
instructor before obtaining a license.
“Driver training is an integral part of preparing teen
drivers in Ohio for a lifetime of driving,” said Felice
Moretti, director, Ohio Traffic Safety Office.
By the time Molly started behind-the-wheel training at
AAA Driver Education, she had already accumulated the
state-required 50 hours of experience with her parents.
Driving instructors recommend at least 10-15 hours of
TO VIEW AAA MAGAZINE ONLINE, VISIT AAA.COM/MAGAZINE

Metcalf said she noticed a difference in
experience before training with an
Molly’s driving as she gained experience
instructor. When a student comes in
through the combination of supervised
with no experience, instructors can
driving and formal instruction.
tell the difference.
“She got more confident,” said Metcalf.
“They have very little or no self“She was staying more into the middle of
confidence, and most of them are
the lane and wasn’t afraid of the cars coming
terrified, to be honest,” said Kellie
toward her on the left-hand side.”
O’Riordan, traffic safety program
With her license, Molly drives to school
manager and lead instructor at AAA
and her grandparents’ house regularly. Yet,
Driver Education. “They struggle with
she does not like driving in the dark or rain –
accelerating and braking, and most
two of the most dangerous conditions for
of them don’t know how to put the
new teen drivers.
car into the appropriate gear. That
AAA’s How To Drive curriculum teaches
can make it a really scary experience
that it takes about five years to become an
for everybody, and we may not even
average driver.
get out of the parking lot. That’s not
Molly Metcalf
“We really want parents to continue
a good use of their time.”
practicing with their teens in every environment, even
If parents are nervous, O’Riordan recommends starting
after they get their license,” said O’Riordan. “And, make
with the basics.
sure they adhere to state guidelines that protect them
“Show them the turn signals, show them the lights,
in the best way possible, so that they can develop into
show them the windshield wipers,” said O’Riordan.
safe drivers.”
“Then focus on turns, stops and accelerating.”
For information about AAA Driver Education, visit
To help parents and caregivers, AAA Driver Education
AAA.com/DriverEducation.
holds parent orientation sessions, provides a parent
packet to guide parents through the process and
Kimberly Schwind is the senior public affairs director
equips parents/guardians with a checklist after each
for AAA Ohio.
drive outlining what their teen needs to practice.

BUNDLE UP
WITH SAVINGS!
Put our insurance to the test.
If we can’t beat your current rate,

50*!

WE’LL $
GIVE YOU

Give us a call at
800-288-4467 or scan
here to get started

AAA Ohio Auto Club Insurance Agency
AUTO | HOME | BUSINESS | LIFE

*Terms and conditions apply. See page for details.
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Driver Improvement
Courses for Seniors

AAA-Approved Driving
Schools for Teens

Driving is a skill that can and should be continually
improved. AAA’s Mature Operator course is
designed to keep seniors driving safer and longer.

• AMERICAN DRIVING SCHOOL
419-621-1890 • americandrivingschool.org

Classes are two days; four hours each day from
10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Class fee is $29 for AAA
members; $39 for nonmembers. Couples discount
fee: $48 for AAA members; $68 for nonmembers.

2022 CLASSES:
Feb. 10-11
March 10-11
April 7-8
May 19-20

June 9-10
July 14-15
Aug. 11-12
Sept. 8-9

Oct. 13-14
Nov. 10-11
Dec. 8-9

Register at AAA.com/MatureOperator
or call 614-431-7888
All classes take place at AAA Ohio headquarters
in Worthington.

• MYERS DRIVING SCHOOL
888-693-7760 • myersdrivingschool.com
• SUPERIOR DRIVING ACADEMY
419-525-6192 • superiordrivingacademy.us

AAA-Approved Advanced Driver Training
• BETTER OHIO TEEN DRIVERS
614-273-3649 • betterohioteendrivers.org
AAA members receive 10% off driver education
and a free teen associate membership* at any
AAA Approved Driving School.
*Offer valid on new Classic associate memberships in Ohio Auto Club territory.
Parent/guardian must be an existing AAA member to redeem.

Don’t get left
out in the cold.
Call AAA Mobile
Battery Service
to have your battery
tested and replaced
to get you through
winter’s tough
conditions.

1-800-AAA-HELP

Start your journey today
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The Future of Telematics
in Car Insurance
The story behind telematics begins in the early 1960s
at a time when tensions between the United States
and the former Soviet Union were at their highest.
The U.S. government, intent on national security and
worried about a nuclear threat, funded the development
of global positioning system technology. Initially, GPS
was intended for military and intelligence applications.
But a decade later, the concept of GPS for civilian
applications became a reality. When that happened,
the seed was planted for the idea we know today
as telematics.
“Telematics” as a phrase was coined in an obscure
technology development report in 1978. In the decade
that followed, major research programs were created to
experiment with vehicle telematics, with the objective
of improving road safety and reducing environmental
impact. By 1993, GPS technology had reached the
consumer market. That’s when the U.S. government
offered full GPS access to civilians.
By the early 2000s, telematics technologies were
used enterprisewide in web-based fleet management
systems that featured real-time information updates to
remote networks. Soon, the consumer market became
flooded with GPS-based vehicle navigation systems.
Vehicle telematics combines GPS systems, onboard
vehicle diagnostics, wireless telematics devices
and black-box technologies to record and transmit
vehicle data, such as speed, location, maintenance
requirements and servicing, cross-referencing this data
with the vehicle’s internal behavior. This information
can be used in real-time analysis to improve overall
driver safety and reduce insurance costs.
According to Statista, by 2030, 70% of light-duty
vehicles will be connected to the internet. This provides
the potential for cars to be connected to smart cities,
enabling them to communicate with traffic management
systems using Artificial Intelligence and Machine Learning.
CAR/FLEET INSURANCE AND TELEMATICS
However, in today’s auto and fleet insurance
environment, the majority of insurance carriers have
online applications that allow tracking drivers’
performance, which can make the insurance rate
more accurate as your own driving behaviors drive
“your rate” vs. being placed in a pool of similar drivers.

HOW IT WORKS
Insurance telematics bases insurance premiums on
the way in which people drive rather than on traditional
static measurable data, such as age and gender.
Data is collected in the vehicle through original
equipment manufacturer parts installed when the car
is manufactured. Installation also can be accomplished
via your cell phone through Bluetooth capabilities or
by plugging a telematics device into the dash.
WHAT IT LOOKS AT
Hard braking, hard cornering, time of day driving,
miles driven daily, etc. are all factors that are looked at
in the eventual outcome of “individual driver rate.”
POTENTIAL OUTCOMES FROM A
COST SAVINGS STANDPOINT
Most companies give a 5% to 10% discount at
inception of the policy (generally the first annual term)
and then apply a renewal discount of 0% to 25%
depending on your scores. The good news is that you
can monitor your driving results as you go using your
mobile phone, iPad or computer. That way you can
make necessary adjustments to your driving habits.
AAA Ohio recommends you consider these devices
as not only a way to reduce your insurance costs but
also to get the coaching to become a safer driver and
prevent accidents.
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My
Insurance
Advice

damage caused by the business in their scope of
operations that they become liable for. Typically,
liability coverage will not extend to the insured unless
there is property damage or personal injury.
A Business Auto policy provides liability coverage;
medical payments coverage for occupants of
the business auto; physical damage coverage,
including collision and other-than-collision losses;
and uninsured/underinsured motorist’s accidents.
A typical commercial auto policy provides coverage
for “named autos” only but can be broadened to
include non-owned autos as well.
When you think of crime coverage, most often you
think of theft of money which could occur on and off of
the insured premises. Crime coverage also can include
employee theft of business assets, employee theft of
client property, counterfeit money and/or money orders.
Computer crime and fraud also can be added.
In addition to the basic coverages already mentioned,
some businesses require more specialized coverages
because of their specific needs.
As you can see, Business Insurance can be simple
or very complex. Feel free to reach out to our
Commercial Insurance Team with any questions or
to assist you with a quote from one of our top-notch
insurance companies.

When you think of
Commercial Insurance,
most people think
about insurance that
is designed to provide
protection for a business,
its employees and
the owners.
Commercial, or
business, insurance
can be designed to the
specific needs of the
By Vic Wolfe,
client and can include
AAA Commercial Lines
many different types of
Risk Advisor
coverage. Typically,
when we discuss
business insurance you think of the basic coverages
which include Property, Liability, Auto and Crime.
Property coverage provides protection on the physical
assets, including building coverage, business personal
property and sometimes the property of others that is
in the control of the business owner. Property coverage
also can include business interruption or loss of income
due to an insured loss.
General Liability coverage provides protection for a
business from bodily injury, personal injury and property

Looking for the right route
to your financial destination?
Drive your savings further with a AAA CD.

AAA is here for you on the road—and on the road to your financial destination,
however long the journey. With preferred member rates on 12, 24, and
60 month options, a AAA CD helps you reach your financial destination
on time. So whatever you’re saving money for, a AAA Certificate
of Deposit (CD) from Discover Bank® can get you there!
Saving for retirement? Our IRA CD gets your
savings on the road to a secure one. All of our
CDs are FDIC-insured1 to the maximum
allowed by law, delivering security
along with great rates.

800-347-7056

AAA.com/deposits

Funds in Discover Bank deposit accounts are insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (“FDIC”)
to the maximum allowed by law. For more detailed information on FDIC insurance coverage, contact the FDIC
directly by visiting www.fdic.gov or by calling 1-877-ASKFDIC (1-877-275-3342), (TDD:1-800-925-4618).
2
Preferred member rates available on 12, 24, and 60 month CDs.
3
Outgoing wire transfers are subject to a service charge.
Deposit accounts offered by Discover Bank.
© 2021 Discover Bank, Member FDIC
1

DISCOVER, DISCOVER BANK and the Discover logo are trademarks of Discover
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24/7,

U.S.-based
customer
service

NO .
3

Fees.
Period.

Liberty
Bell

Invitation Code: QTRONEPUB

Stay on the road to greater personal savings. Compare
rates and open a AAA CD from Discover Bank® today!

RIK 30975-1

Conquer winter with AAA!
Enjoy savings and safe driving with AAA member discounts
on vehicle maintenance, repair services and more at
AAA Car Care Plus and AAA Approved Auto Repair facilities.

PREMIUM
OIL CHANGES

AAA Car Care Plus uses full
synthetic oil and extendedlife filters for every oil
change at a discounted
price for members.

AAA BATTERY SERVICE
With AAA Mobile Battery
Service, get $25 off a battery
purchase, free installation and
a 6-year warranty with 3 years
of free replacement.

SAVE AT LEAST
5¢/GALLON

every time you fill up
your tank with Shell
Fuel Rewards®. Visit
AAA.com/Shell to enroll.

NEW! SHOP FOR
TIRES ONLINE
BRAKE REPAIR

Save 10% on labor and receive
a 24-month/24,000-mile
repair warranty at AAA Car
Care Plus and AAA Approved
Auto Repair facilities.

with our convenient
tire quoter. Plus, save
10% off installation! Visit
tirestore.ohio.aaa.com
to get started.

Visit AAA.com/Repair to explore member-exclusive
offers and find a AAA Care Care Plus or
AAA Approved Auto Repair location near you.

DISCOVER ALL YOUR MEMBERSHIP HAS TO OFFER.

SAVINGS TO
SMILE ABOUT

SAVE UP TO 15% OFF YOUR INSURANCE
JUST FOR BEING A MEMBER!
Talk to an agent today to start saving on
auto, home, life insurance and more.

Scan here to
switch and save!

AAA Ohio Auto Club Insurance Agency
AUTO | HOME | BUSINESS | LIFE

Call us at 800-288-4467 or visit your local AAA agent

